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She
VOLUME FOURTEEN
MEMBER FIFTY.

Clayton, New Mexico, December 10, 1921

PUBLISHED EVERY SATUItDAY.

and sho camo in for hor share of the MATRIMONIAL FEVER
IS
applause, showing that while the
aronlor nnrt of the work rlnnn hv
RAGING AMONG RANKERS
GUESTSOFGLflTONITES the club was along the lino of boyT
work, thoy woro equally inleroetcd
Several times, in giving accounts in tho girls.
It would seem Hint tho matrimonRoy Cox, of Iho Trinidad National ial
foor bus taken an exceptional
of tlio social functions inaugurated bank,
was tho next and main speak- hold on Iho banking oircles in Clay-Io- n.
by IlioClnylon Rolary Club, wo have
This week wo record tho
have staled Mini tin" events were er. Ho delivorcd a splondid addros3
of Hugh E. Lang, to Mi
"Hod Letter" days in Rotary history, on Iho Limitation of Arinnments
many
Conference,
and
brought
out
but Mint expression is becoming so good points both in favor of and Lmnboth Horinga. I'he ceremony
which united tho lives of this couworn that it is almost thrond-bar- e,
ple was performed on last Sunday
so to speak, nnd nil becauso the club igamst disarmament.
Lunsford followed Mr. Cox at 3 o'clock at tho homo of Mr. nnd
liXi)oin.so imbued with cnthus-ins- m nndJ. F.
delivered an address on "the Mrs. E. C. Schwostka, J. F. Luns
rind optimism that every day's
program is so full Mint there can relation of tho Rotary Club to tho ford of the Christian church offi- of Commerce." In Mr. cinting.
bo no "red letter" days with this Chamber
talk ho showed that the
Mr. Lang holds the position of as
club. Evory timo that luncheon day Lunsford's
rolls around a complole program is cooperation of tho club was an es sistant cashier at tho Clayton Nain
Chamber
feature
of Com tional bank, having
bore about
carried out and the program is so sential
work and that the greatest two years ago from coiije
Han trico, Nobr..
full'mf good things that every min- merce
by whore his parents, Mr. dud Mrs. J. I'.
ute of limo is taKcn up, and the good could only bo accomplished
members loavu the meeting with a ine Chamber wlicn every unit m Lang, reside. Hugh, as ni his friends
know him, is a member of tho Clay
renewed energy for the handling of munipical life was working together
m harmony. The Rotary in many ton Golf Club, and is popular in the
the tasks before them.
respects
was
the
of
Cham
the
father
younger set of the town.
However, the luncheon this week
Mrs. Lang is tho daughter of Mo
us out of the ordinary' Tho Clay- ber. Boforo the organization of the.
ton Club had as its guests members Chamber all civic propositions woro and Mrs. J. J. Horinga, bf Pasamente,
by tho individuals of the and has spont the greater portion of
of the Trinidad Club, fourteen in discussed
numbor, and made up of Trinidad's Rotary and cooperation was obtained her life in Union county. Sho grad
lig business men. These guests in this manner, but as the handling uated from he Clnvton High School
wore met at tho station by tho mem- of; civic propositions of a material in ll2fl, and for Rom lime has boon
bers of tho local club and escorted nature- is contrary to Rotary law, employed ?r tho d v p ods depirt-mcn- t
the members soon realized that the
Mercan-til- o
of the
to tho club lunch room in tho MethCo. While aloiiding school she
odist church, whoro a splondid only way that concerted action could
was u membor of We girls' basketluncheon, consisting of (mail, mash- be obtained was thru the organiza
ball team and look an activo part n
ed potatoes, gravy, salad, and a des- tion of tho Chambor of Commerce
sert, was ready and wailing, pre- and from this realization the Chain-ba- r all the activities of Iho school, makof Commerce had its birth.
ing her a gonoral favorito. Mr. Lam,'
pared by tho Rotariannes. As soon
Many other good speeches woro is surely to bo congratulated in seas the mombors and guests were loby
the visitors and also by curing Miss Elizabeth for his life's
cated al tho fable, President T. H. mado
Rixey called upon J. F. Lunsford, homo members, but space will not partner, and thoy stark out with the
to offer prayer. Then all present permit of giving special mention to best wishes from all their friends
joinod in singing "Amerca," after each one, but evory spcoch was full Tho News sincerely jdhis in wishing
which Mie program was taken no. o( good sound logic and this meo!- - theso young people nothing hut happiness and pmperitiviu..ther fuPresident Rixey delivered a short ing will bo one of tho most profitable that the. club has held. The ture life.
addross of welcome I0..Ü10-visitor- s
and was responded to by Jess Cald local club was ablo to gather now
well, 'president of the Trinidad club. idoas to assist them in thoir work CLAYTON'S GREATEST
According to tlio program of boys and tho visitors went back homo
work which has been adonted this with an inspiration that will load
ASSELBOYS & GIRLS
year, oach member of the Club has to a greater work in their club.
After the club had adjourned, cars
adopted one or more boys as a
youngor brother, and their duty is worn in waiting and tho visitors
Last Sunday nighl tho liig audi!
to look after and encourage said wore taken to the Clayton High oriuiii of tho Methodist church was
splendid
program
School,
a
where
adopted boys in their work and to
taxed to ils utmost, rapacity, at tho
Then cam"' union
inako them know that thoy are in was given by tho school.
meeting at which Dr. Hatch
town,
by
over
a
followed
drive
the
ferestcd in their welfare, and in lino
of l'uoblo, delivered a lecture on tho
given
by
luncheon
tho
studonts
a
of
with this custom theso- men have
subject, "Our City's Greatest Asset.1'
on or.morc present as guests at each the domestic science class al tho Mr. Hatch came hero under tho ausbuilding.
luncheon. On this occasion W. L school
lodgo, and deTho visitors returned home on thu pices of tho Masonic
W'anscr had as his guest Joe Tiano,
livered a lecture 011 Masonic work
evening
A
largo
crowd
of
train.
president of the Senior class, whom
at Iho lodKo mooting on Saturday
he introduced and who in turn made students and members of the club night.
a splondid talk relative to the work gathered at tho depot to hid them
Dr. Hatch is a very fluent speaker
that tho Rotary is doing for Uie adieu, nnd the air simply rang with and tn the bundling of his subject
school. Charles Anderson had as
yells following, thus closing he convinced his audieiico that ho
his guests Walter Selvy and Jesse the
know just, what the greatest asset
what
had been a perfect day in Ro- of the town really was, and loft
Coble, both officers in the school
tary
in Clayton.
classes. Those boys wore introduced,
orno dvko. which, if followed by
and each made a splendid talk. Jesse
Following is the list of visitors:
Iho parents, would bring a reward
Coble, as captain of the football
Eli Jefierys, W. W. MoHendne greater than dollars can mensuro.
team, dealt with the influence that
Ho stated at Iho beginning that the
fi.
W. I'resnall, A. L. Branson. V. H. greatest
Rotary had had this year in athletics
nsset that any town had win
and gavo the Rotary credit for their Hamnierslougli, tí. T. Rurklmil, Roy Us boy's mnd girls, and then lie
cooperation
in making Clayton's Cox, Harlow Ilonnott, Harold Hood. proceeded lo bow in unmistakable
team a winner in this years con Frank Flynn, Loin Hiiiiniwald. Jo
terms how Miigwnl. asset, is being
last's and also thnl of the winniu; Caldwell, Roy Brown and Will
handled, and JioVffhe desire to obof Die basket ball tournament, Inst
tain Iho dollar- - is'"'lioing allowed to
spring. Waller Solvy spoko of the
overshadow llic lCivo of home and
power for good that Rotary is doing
whnt tho inovttiilOii result will bo.
Dr. Hnlch is tXbelrover In tho
in a gonoral way for tho school OIL INTEREST BEING
iie staled that this cooperation of
idea and fiul tho soliit.ii n
the Club and the school board had
REVIVED IK CLAYTON of many ot lliV sootal evils of lodev
boon the moans of increasing at
can he found. by the establishment
tendance, bringing the moral stand
a closer rolytinnliij) in Iho homo
'of
Thoro scenes of inti i. I a ro ivu lie declared Hint fathers should lake
ard to a higher degree and morons
ill (Ills M'l'
nig intoro8t in ovory way in the of interest in ml
more time with IhAIr boys, and lliu'
school work. One stalomont mado by linn of tho country. H ports coin- - irolhers should become closer rolat- him which stands nut stronger than ing from Amurillo mid Ihor I'laiLs ,,,1 in their daughlnrs. Thai, in fact
any other made, and which reflect? points stale Hint many oil men aro fuMinrs should become the chuin of
great credit to the town, was that coming in anil Mint thoro is consul- - M10 hoy and should lake 'an interest
in Clayton, with a population of erablo talk or more, dooloimeni. in the (fumes alid those thinas which
a00, moro than 1000 pupils aro now This condition is being brought K0 to make up Iho boy life, and thru
i'jlliis menus oslHblish a confidence
about b the 111 we in the jjrii
enrolled in tho schools here.
dl, and if th price continuos lo hoid btwH)ii father and non. while
Claronco Roberts was introduced
liyJSUfiy JHukoloy, and paid a high up it is expi'oled that activity in Iho mol hers should become the
id' Hie dniiulitor, gain her
tributo' to the Rotary and tho work in the oil industry will increase and
I hat it has accomplihsed
in the "Rig that tho development of nmv fields enirfidpiire and establish a relation
which would aid in directing Uie
iirolhor work that it is doing and will take on now life.
boys had
.staled that tho school
This week there were several
life of tho girl. When a closer relearned that in the Rotary club the men from tho eastern Oklahoma lationship is established between
the field. parents and children, tho conditions
high school had a real friend ami flobis luro looking
that such knowledge was an in The wtdl at Pasamonle hiw bemi that exist in many of the social cirKpiration that was bringing forth tho shut down until after the holiday, cles today will be solved.
host that is in ovory membor of tho when drilling will be resumed.
The locture that Dr. Hatch is givschool. It was a real urpriso to !i Some time ago we published a tate- ing is one of the most logical llm
audience, the manner in which each mado by Judgo Toombs while, in has been presented bore for many n
of Ihoeo boys handled U10 subjnots Santa Fo that this woll had rooohwi day and while it applies to ovory
with which they were dealing, and a depth of 2100 feet. Thi seoma town it is worth the greatest
by evory parent or thoso
their speoohos were beyond, that of lo have buen an error, as we are
many an older man. and many a roliably informed that tho well is who havo tho dostiny of tho future
compliment was passed by tho visit nothing like that depth, biit from generation in thcir.kaeping. OroaU
ors on the ability dlsolaved and the tho reports that we havo boon able ost asset is absolutely corroct for
wolhusiasm ..prevailing in our local to securo regarding this well, tho the boye .and girls of today are U10
man Interiwleil' ar very optimistic buginoftT.men and women of lomor- jsanoois.
111:11-ria-
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THIS PAPER IS DEVOTED TO THE DEVELOPMENT oV THE BESTÍÑ CLAVJON AND UNIÓtf COüNTV

TRINIDAD ROTARIANS ARE
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lure citizens are reared. If tho country had inoro men with messages
like tin' one given Clayton by Dr.
ihileh. many of the social evils of
Iho country would be corroded and
the establishment of juvenile courts
would become less necossnry.
hub service was one Mint wo
will bo of benefit to "everyone
who attended. The choir was mnde
up of ÍJ10 singers of all Mm churchos
in town, under the direction of On
S. Johnson.

Coach

LEAGOE

Terrill oí the CInylon High

,
.
:..
r
i
miiuiiiL-i-...i
vis mis weoK Mini
on next Monday, basketball prar- ....
I,..
I
fit... tltkll
.....I It
111,11. u
VIII 1IC (nl'i.li
U), UII1I
llll-team will bo organized ready to bo-gtho winlor schedule. He report
that many applicants are out to
make Iho team and that with Hi
I

in

available material Clayton High will
be woll represented on the basketball court this winter.

UNITED HEALTYT.L(KSES TWO
niG LAND DEALS
The United Realty company Mils
week closed the following deals:
Sec. 30, Twp. 2u. H. 82 E was
traded lo Rev. B. L. Nance, or El
I'aso, Texas. Rev. Nance is Sunday
School field secretary of tho Meth
odist Church. South, for New Mex
est Texas, with headquarico and
ters at El Paso, Texas.
The W. A. Swindle ranch of iOSO
acres, was traded to a man from
Missouri, for a farm near West
l'Inins, Mo.
8.000 IIL'SHF.LS OF WHEAT

About tho largest wheal deal tlrit
has over boon made in Union County was made this Week by Iho
.Mercantile Co., when M. C.
Johnson closed a deal with Krist T.
Sacho, John Staynoff, Oeorge
f,
Krit Dolnoitroff, all or Sofia,
for 8,000 bushels. The price paid
wits IS cents per bushel and was ID
cents higher than any offer that
had been mado them. Thoy received
offers from several towns along the
railroad bp for dpaling with Mr. Johnson. This ileal shows that Clayton
is in tho market, and is paying n
high a (trico as any other town in
this part of the country. All of the
above nnincdidarmers are extensive
grain growers, and have of lato gotw--.
into wlieHt'growing on a very oxten-si- o
scale. Onion county is fast becoming a wheat country and it will
ho hut a shorl lime until-i- l will take
its place as 11 competitor witli the
wheal growing counties of Kanas
and Oklahoma.
Otto-Johns-

on

Bol-cbef-

ROY SCHOOL IIUILDIW;

nilltNED

The now high school building at.
Hoy, N. M., which was in course of
erection, was destroyed by fire ac
cording to a telegram received Fri
day morning. The buildintf was
Hearing completion. The cause of
the tire was not given in the tele
aram.
TRIANGLE L0DGE1B, K. OF
HOLDS
At

ANNUAL

P-

-

ELECTION

the regular mooting or Triangle

Lodgo. Knighls of Pythias, on Wed-

nesday night, the annuiU election

oí officers was hold anil the men
oloelcd lor next yoar is hm follows.

Chancellor Coniinandor, J. H. ProcVice Chancellor. Floyd 0. Field.
Prelato, J. 0. Tignor;
Mastor of
Works. I". (t. Callahan; Keeper of
Records nnd Soal. C. U. Caldwell;
Master of Finance, T. K. Butlor:
Master of Exchequer. James Death;
er
Master of Arms. A. L. Draper:
(luard, F. Ptinke: Outer Ouard,
J. C. Mathows.
The past year has been one or the
rontest in the history of the local
lodge, and it is entering the new
year with bright prospects and a
spirit of optimism is prevailing,
which bespeaks a very uccessrul
year ahead. Tho young membom
are taking an activo interest in thu
work and through, tho influence or
this young blood sevoral applications are coming in and if tho interest Keeps up Clayton will occupy u
place in the front ranas of the lopsfoto tho next DWrtr

tor:

III-n-

-

OdfiK. ...

.
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BASKET-BAL- L

BASKETBALL PRACTICE
TO BEGIN NEXT WEEK

C.I.,..

.TEN

SEASON

ON

Thursday night at tho High
School gym Mm young ladies or the
Baptist church mot the young ladies or the Christian church in tho
opening gamor the Clayton Cliuroh
Baakofbal! League. Tho lino-u- p
was
as follow:
Baptists
Christian
Quincy Church, C
Ruby Johnson
Paulino Gray, R.G
..Cluo Hunter
Gladys Hoover, G
Bonnio Rinkor
M. Tom Wilson, G.
Miriam Taylor
Anna Hobbs, F
Wilma McGco
Carrie Tixier, F
Dorothy Prlco
Promptly at 7rl0 the whistle blew
and the gamo was in full blast from
the first toss-u- p.
Alter a row sec
onds or playing tho Baptists worked
the nail to their forwards nnd Mies
Hpbbs threw a field goal, thereby
placing Iho Baptists in the lead. The
ball was again put in play at center
and soon passed into the hands of
Miss McGco, who threw a field goal
and evened the score.
From then on during the first half
tho ball was passed back and forth
with varying success until Iho end
if tho first half was called, and the
oro stood 12 to 20 in favor of the
Christian team.
After a
rest, play whs
resumed, and the lasr hair was filled
with even more action and harder
playing than tho first half. However, tho sjieed. and reach of Mi3s
Johnson at center was entirely too
much for her opponent Miss Church.
This, coiqiled wUh. Iho excellent
work of Cleo Hunter as running
tho Christian aggregation usually pnssed tho ball to ,tho Christian forwards, Miss Price and' Miss
five-minu- lo

con-toi'f- or

McGoc. whoso, unerring nim,- despite the good work or the Baptist
guards, piled up rourlcen more
points for the Christians in this
-

half.
Whenever the Baptist, guards and
centers managed to pass the ball lo
Miss Hobbs and Mrs. Tixier, thoir
forwards, tho excellent guarding of
Miss Rinker and Miss Taylor hold
them so nearly helpless that thoy
were able to add only four more
points to their score during tho last
half.
Miss Sone ami Miss Fryp sorved
as officials and it is due lo their excellent work that the game was
played with the best of fooling
rniong all I the rartiriprmK
Tho r'iim-- ' wa níirrly void rr any
.v
show .
hi g 00
roil, i.i pjs an-- ; 01111 real first-nlbasKc iall t.'ayinri vi- - done, by cuoli
team.
Each of the four churches has its
ladies' team and ils men's team. A
complete schedule is boing worked
out for tho winter. Tho plan is lo
pit. each toain against the olhor for
at least three gamos. At tho end of
that timo tho leading loams will
compote for the League Champion
ship.
This js a worthy jnnvn and the
people of Clayton who believe .In
clean athletics should boost Mus
work by attending the gamoa,
Ihursdays pniuo was wilnusBud
lv over one hundred followers of
tho sport.
The final score was ifl to W in
favor of the Christian baskoteorft.
ng

ui'iiei-e.senr.-

as

AN OBSERVER.

STATE TO GET FEDERAL
ROAD AID AT 61 TO .18 RA I K
New Mexico gets $0USO8 6f the
more than 81,000,000 nllotmont for
road building carried in M10 recently
passed 975,000,000 highway aot for
ovory 38,U2 tho slate puts up. Highway Engineer Gillctt was offloinlly
advised today.
nonunion- - tho Hiato has had to
put up Wl' ror every $50 of fptj-ia- '
iud received, but the recently rmH.-e- d
act cuts down the slato's porcontagu
Dooauso or the largo aoroago or
federal and in the' atatu
th.it Moapoti taxation.
This provision also appllw t'o tb
unuad ijart of the last federaj aW
and Gillelt wtimateyjifeivea '
the tttate $500.000 "if would have had

PAGE TWO.

TOE CLAYTON NEWS

More Good News Regarding Our Great
'

CI'
EST CLEARING SALE
NOW GOING ON

INTRODUCING TO CLAYTON

,

WITH MANY ADMIRARLE FEATURES
Our announcement that wo now show this very excellent Silk
Underwear mado by the manufacturers of tno well-kno"Phoonix Hosiery" will appeal to the woman who wants high
quality silken underwear at a clearing sale price. To wear Phoonix
Silk Underwear once will he to select it. again.

$6.00 PAIR
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OK WOMEN'S QUEEN
QUALITY SHOES THAT RETAILED AT $0.00,
WILL HE CLEAUUIJ AWAY AT

THESE SILK VESTS AND RLOOMERS aro ofíorod by leading
stnros in cilios at prices much higher than you will find here during our great Clearing Sale.
SILK KNEE RLOOMERS, reinSILK VESTS carefully woven
forced Seat, carefully woven,
of Puro Silk, in novelty rib- effect, size Hi to 41.
of Pure Silk, all sizes.

$5.00 PAIR
HOUSE

SLIPPERS

$1.59 PAIR

CLEARING

Dress Goods at

WOMEN'S, MISSES
AT

each yard

Silk Hose

SWEATERS

REDl'CTION

7.00 Wool Sweaters $.175
1.25
fi.5l) Wool Sweaters
Wool Sweaters 4.50
5.00 Wool Sweaters 2.50
8.50 Wool Sweaters 4.25
8.00 Wool Sweaters 4.00,1 1.00 Wool Sweaters 2.00
All Children's Wool Sweaters and Wool Knit Caps will
today's present niarxet value.
bo sold at exactly
0.00

Leather Gloves, Clearing Sale price, pr. 25 cts
!
cts
Men's Cotton Flannel Gloves, Sale price, pair
Off
259
Clearing
Sale
Bags,
Suit Cases and Traveling
25 Off
.Men's Dress Pauls, Clearing Solo price
25 Off
Men's and Boys' Corduroy Suits, Sale price
Off
.Men's and Boys, Wool Underwear, Sale price .25
cts
Napkins, ready for uso. Salo price
Sets
Clark's O.N.T. Crochet Cotton, Sale price
$1.25
Oulmg Flannel Gowns, $2.00 value, Salo price
5 els
Elastic, aborted widths, Snlo price per yard
Linen Handkerchiefs assorted colors, Salo price. 85 cts
15 els
25c Talcum Powder, Clearing Sale price
8!) els
Women's Wool Hose, Clearing Sale price, pair
10 els
Dolls, largo heads, Clearing Snle price, each
25 els
Patent Leather Belts, all colors, Clearing Sale
House Slippers, pr...$1.5!)
Women's All Leather,
n.
wide, Good Grade, yard..15ets
Blenched Muslin,
Women's Ribbed Top Hose, Clearing Sain price, pr...'15 cts
Women's Houso Drosses and Aprons. Sale Price.. 1.00
IM Blenched Pepp Sheeting, Clearing Sale, yard 55 cts
5!) cts
Silk Camisoles, l.00 value, Clearing Sale, each
els
value,
ouch
$1.00
...50
Vanity
Cases,
Children's
5 cts
Manhattan Hair Nets, while they last, al, each
5 els
Fancy Peurl Buttons, Clearing Sale price
Boy Scout

-

--

Xmas Slippers
Slippers express a thought for the
ease and comfort of the recipient
which is always appreciated.
Our great stock of Christmas
slippers for men, women and
children offer many styles and varieties in a beautiful range of colors.

Due to the usual big demand
for slippers at this time we suggest
that you make early selection.
You will save if you buy now
during this clearing sale.

ÍW-i-

NOTE THE SAVING ON ROYS' SUITS DURING THIS
(HEAT CLEARANCE SALE
7.50
10.00 Boys' Suits
$.75
$5.00 Boys' Suit
8.82
11.7.1 Boys' Suits.
.1.02
7.30 Boys' Suits
11.05
KS&
8.!M) Boys' Suite
li.75 Boys' Suits.

Toys-Christmas-- Toys

Games and Books.
Make your selection now while
stocks are complete for early

Dolls Toys

this Sale are from Present Day Prices

Dealers in
EVERYTHING

A)Ot t

o-- Jo

G

Appaivl
SALE of
for Women and Misses, in which all Clayton anil
Community will lie interested, coming as it does
in linio to complete your Xmas buying at a great
saving.
Olio-Johns-

on

Hundreds of garments in our splendid stock
of Women's and Misses' sniarl apparel have beon
,
reduced far this event and v advise
opportunity witi
as a baiter money-savin- g
not again present, itself.
HERE ARE
AND FUR TRIMMED

PLAIN

COATS.

SUITS.
CANTON CREPE

PLAIN AND FUR TRIMMED

WOMEN'S and MISSES
DRESSES
WOMEN'S and MISSES' CLOTH DRESSES
PLAID and STRIPED ALL WOOL SKIRTS
ATTRACTIVE BLOUSES for WOMEN arid
MISSES.

BEAUT1FII.
BUY-NO-

Christinas

FUR SETS and SEPARATE PIECES
for your own personal needs or lor
Gifts at these substantial saving.

CLEARANCE

$10.00 Wool Sweaters $5.00

All Reductions in

SAVE .MONEY 1)UR-INOUR GREAT
CLEARING SALE

Women's Apparel

OF ALL

AND CHILDREN'S

50

$3.59

HOLEPROOF SILK HOSE aro not only good looking, but the best
Hose that can bo had. The well-kno$2.00 kind with
(ho elastic garter lops in White, Black and Brown, during Iho
Clearing Salo al
S1.50 THE PAIR

ALL WOOL Suitings,
and funry coloring, also Itluu and Black French
and Storm Serges. Now is I ho time to buy

CLEARANCE

SALE PRICE .

wearing

Coating, Skirtings, m plain
ON

CLEARING

A Spendid Xmas Gifts

y2 PRICE
50

$2-6- 9

SALE PRICE

XMAS

1)0 YOUR

SHOPPING NOW AND

A REDUCTION

UNDERWEAR

A belter bargain in Shoos has never before boon
offered.
Otlll ENTIRE STOCK OK WOMEN'S QUEEN
QUALITY SHOES THAT RETAILED AT $10.00
AND HIGHER, WILL BE CLEARED AWAY A J

ONE-STR-

WOMEN

Phoenix Ribbed Silk

Queen Quality

you save

u

OTTO-JOHNSO- N

Women's Shoes

ALL LEATHER
ON SALE AT

v

Tremendous Stocks which we have are now passed along to our patrons.
Our low prices which drew such enthusiastic response will continue and
MERC. CO.
many new items will be added.

GREAT-

CLAYTON'S

J&li

OF ALL

Men's Suits
Kirschbaum

pur cent Wool, and other
U'ho following prices indícalo the splendid
are to bo had during this Great Clearing
suit in llio house will go on sale nothing
Suits during Clearing Sale, only
Suits during Clearing Sale, only
Suits during Clearing Sale, only
Suits during Clearing Sale, only
Suits during Clearing Sale, only
Suits during Clearing Sale, only
.
Suits during Clearing Sale, only
100

CLEARANCE

good make.Sw.

savings llml
Sale. Every
reserved.
$10.38
15.01)

18.75

22.50
20.25
'28.VI
ao.OI)

OF ALL .MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

Stylish Overcoats
Tboso who lake, the time to investigate and know clothing values will be enthusiastic buyers at this wondcr-f- ul
sale.
These Overcoats are all in the very latest styles and
'made from I ho highest grade wool fabrics obtainable.
0.:5S
Men's Overcoats, during this sale only
'Men's Overcoats, during this snlo only
11.25
Men's Overcoats, during this sale only
15.00
1S.75
iMon's Overcoats, during this sale onjy
Men's Overcoats, during this sale only
22.50
Men's Overcoats, during this sale only
20.25
IIO.DO
Moil's Overcoats, during Ibis sale only
'Hoys' Overcoats, during this sale only
ASS
(5.57
Boys' Ovorcoats, during this sain only
Boys' Ovorcoats. during this sale only
8.K1
9.,'iS
Boys' Ovorcoats, during this salo only

Get Acquainted With the Fact
Thai tho Bettor Merchandise has been assombicd at
Ibo
Morcantilo Company Storos, such
merchandise as you will find only at the leading stores
in tho big cities.
During this Great Clearing Sale you can save on
Woollox Suits and Coats, Holoproof and Phoenix Hos-ior- y,
Queen Quality and Douglas Shoos, Cenlcmori ami
Company Kid Gloves for Women, Beacon WankoU,
Navajo Rugs, Corlicolli Silks, and many other dosir-ab- lo
lines of the bolter sort will bo included hi Ibis
Groat $50,000.000 Clearing Sale.
Otto-Johns-

WsofiMerc. Co.

ME)

CLAYTON

NEW MEXICO

J Fie Store for Everodu

it
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

All Irjtnl ndvprtUlDR In this
paprr I rrnd nnd corrected according to conjr. Ilrnd your notice of Intention to make final
proof, and If an error U found.
hoirCTor alight, uotlfr ut at
ace. so It mar be corrected.

Department of the InUrior,

U.

S.

11-1-

ltarncy,

12-1-

11--

N. M.

PAZ VAI.VERDE,
Roiflster.

7

K'JTICK FOR PUBLICATION

Depurimont of the Interior, U. 8.
Lana umcq at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 12,
1921.
Notice Is hereby given that Roger A.
White, of Gladstone, N. M.. who, on
Nov. 19, 191S, made Homestead Kiitij.
Horlal No. 020287, for 3WM. Sectl
Section 1$, Township iN.
Range 29K., N.M.I'. Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim' to the
land above doscrlbod, before Charles P.
TaTbot. U. 8. Commissioner, at his office in ClayUn, N. M., on the 19th day
of December, 1921,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Maximo Archuleta, Bonita Archuleta,
Avoila Archuleta, M. Uernal. all of
N. If.
PAZ VALVERDE,

NWi,

9

Register.

7

noticic

ron publication

Department or the Interior.

Iand

Office

1921.

at

U. S.
Clayton, N. M., Nov. 12,

Notice is hereby Riven that Irene S.
M. d Glron. formerly Irene S. Montano,
of Harney, N. M., who, on December 11,
1915, made Additional Homestead Application, Serial No. 023481, for NEtf,
Sec. 5, 8H NWU, nnd N
SWW. Section 4, Township 22N., Raneo 32E.,
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Threo Year Proof, to
establish claim to the lnnd abuvo described, boforo Register and Receiver,
17. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.. on
the 19th day of December, 192L
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank G. Casados, Frank Glron,
Sanchez. Telcsforo Casados, all of
Barney, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
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12-1-

County of Union
)
Orricc of the Probate Court
TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS MAY COME, GREETING:
Take Notice: That Monday, the
2nd day of January, A. D., 1922, has
been set by tho Honorahlo Probate
Court of said County for tho purpose of proving the Last Will and
Tostamcnt of Henry Mullor, Deceased.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
horeunto placed my hand and
the seal of said Probate Court,
this 20lh day of November, A. D.
af-fix- oil

1921.

(Seal)

C. C. Caldwell,
Clerk of the Probate Court.
Per Vito M. Miera, Deputy.
12-- 3
12-Joseph Gill, Attorney.
2Í

o,

11-1-

Noting

Early Christmas

Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
November 12 1921.
Notice Is hereby given that Denna
C. Daniel, of Mosquc.ro, N. M., who, on
January 3, 1919, milde Homestead Entry, Serial No. 023916, ror WH, Section
28, and EH. Section 29, Twp. SIN.,
KOTICK tfQfl l'DIIMOATlON
Range UK, N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
Department of thi Interior, U. 8. notice of Intention to mako Three Year
iMna Office at Clayton, N. .M., Nov. 12. Proof, to establish claim to the land
192t.
above described, before Register and
Notice 1b hereby slvcn that Rrlnea Receiver, U. 3. Land Office, at Clayton,
V. ftoybal, widow of Juan, N. ItoybaL N. M., on the 20th day of December,
deceased, qf IJarncy, N. M., who. on 1921.
April 26, 191S, made Homestead Kntry.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Serial No. 02E93G, for B N15U, NH
L. E. Bland, Harry Reed. Lute Allen.
HEM. Scotion !6. Township 23N., Range all of Guy, N. M., and Bill Eaalcy, of
32B., N. M. 1'. Meridian, has filed notice Kenton, Okla.
of Intention to mnko Threo Tear Proof,
PAZ VALVERDE,
to establish claim to the land above
9
7
Register.
described, boforo Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF
on the. 20th day of December, 1921.
Henry Mnllor, Deceased.
Claimant names as witnesses:
)
Perfecto. Fernandez, Santiago Duran, State of New Mexico
)ss
Juan M. Itoybal, J. C. Martinez, all of

HEALTH OFFICEU'S IIEPOIIT FOK beginning of fnOnth.
NOVEMUKR
1 caso on band at ond of month.
I casos typhoid fovor on hand at
10 cases of diptheria on hand at
beginning
of month.
beginning of month.
1 caso reported
during month.
8 cases reported during month.
í cases released
19 oases releasou during month.
during month.
1 caso died during month.
1 caso
died during month.
7 cases on hand at end of month
No casos on hand at ond of month.
1 caso of Scarlet Fever on
7 Miscellaneous cases on hand at
hand
at beginning of month.
beginning of month.
2 casos reported during month.
2 casos reported during month.
1 caso died during
month.
3 cases released during month.
8 (.ases on haul at ond of month.
No cases scarlet fovcr on hand at
Respectfully submitted,
end of month.
C. II. DOUTHIFIT.
1
case Tuberculosis on hand nt
Field Agent.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCETIN
Probate Court of Union CounMexico:
is hereby given that the undersigned, having been duly appointed
Administrator of the estate of Alberto
Snnchcz, deceased, the 6th day of December, 1921, hereby gives notice to
nil persona having claims against tho
said estate of Alberto Sanchez, deceased, to present thp same within the
time prescribed by law, for tho purpose of having same adjusted. All
personn Indebted to said estate aro
requested to make Immediate payment
to the undersigned.
Natividad Sanchez,
NOTICE
In the
ty, New
Notice

tT m Mnto Wk m U . iw,
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Decorate the
Christmas Package

v

!

uue when
EVERYgift
delires

eadluB ti
It to appear as
as possible.
When we
a gift nicely wrapped with
paper and - decorated with pretty
Chrlitraas seals, there is an itdtled
pleasure. This Is espoclnlly so when
we realize that the sender has spent
time and cleverness to give this little
touch of personal thought fuItivsH.
Many varieties or Christ rims seals
may be purchased, but it little original-lt- y
will not come nmlsc even In these
small detalla.
There are seals for the outside
package and the headlm; tu be used
on the note psier. conveying- the good
wishes of the giver, or on the little
card of greeting. These two In each
set match. This gives uiiotlicr touch
of the unusual, which Is alwnys sought
tls-K-

fVRTOHCriii

12-3-

M.LLSti

Special Price on This Flour For This Week

Every Sack Guaranteed
Also Special Price on Pure Cane Sugar
You' Can't Afford to Overlook These Items

after.

Have a piece of mrbon paper, place
It over the note ptiper, card or seat,
and on top uf this one of the designs.
Carefully trare with a sharp pencil
the entire outline. An exact duplicate
Administrator,
of the design will be found ou the
P. O. Clayton, N. M.
note paper or seal ready for tinting.
Frank O. Blue,
Clayton. N. M.,
This may be easily done with water
1
0
Attorney for Adm.
Polnsetttn
colors or wax crayons.
should be colored a warm, bright red,
OK
UNION
IN THE DISTRICT COl'RT
with yellow centers and dark green
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
stems.
Holly, the special emblem of this
The Clayton National Bank,
7
9
Register.
seasoii, has. berries of vtyhl, llery red
of Clayton, New Mexico.
and glossy leaves of dark green.
Plaintiff,
No, 5183
vs.
A dainty basket of
W. E. Baldwin and Ednah K.
would be pretty colored yellow, the
Baldwin,
flowers a faint llcht blue tt rid the bow-knDefendants.
of pale pink. Now we have the
Notice of Sale Under Execution
mystic sign of the holidays, borrowed
given
Is
horeby
PUBLIC NOTICE
that
the mKtletne. The
under nnd by virtue of a Judgment from the DrultK plant
are a pearly
on
In
cause,
above
til" berries of this
the
rendered
28th day of September, 1921, in favor white nnd the leaves a yellowish green.
Spend a IIMIv extra time giving the
of the abovo nnmed plaintiff, nnd
glfl litis novel decoration,
agnlnst the above named defendants,
Christum
for the sum of 31626.76, with Interest and the pleasure It afrnrds will never
thereon from the date thereof nt tho, runse you to regret having done so.
rnto of 10 per cent per annum, tojreth-withKconouiy Is to !)
considered at
the costs of suit amounting if) Christmas time. Our iure.str!iigs
the sum of 39.00; nnd under nnd by
been slrctrhed to lite breaking
vlrtue of a writ of execution In fsvor have
point purchasing gifts for relatives
of said plaintiff and ngalnst Raid deTo put this fascinating
nnd friends.
fendants, for the above stated Indebtedness, Issued out of the above court tilt of handiwork upon the Cliilatmiis
on the 2Sth day of October, 1921, and pneknge costs comparatively nothing,
to me directed; I did, on the 2nd of aside from the time you spend
of November, 1921, levy upon and tnke doing It. This fact counts very little
Into my possession ns the properly of when we add to the enjoyment of
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION
the said defendants, t'u following deothers.
personal property,
These few suggestions will probably
Department of the Interior, U. S scribed
2000 bundles of m,lln maize anil
Land Office at Clayton, N. M Nov. 14,
cause
endless Ideas for the Christmas
1143 bundles of kafflr tiorn.
1921.
thene-eheto you.
Now therofore, under nnd by virtue package to present
Notice Is hereby given that Alonzo
your
gifts
Make
the holldny
indlate
will,
on
I
of
execution.
C. LovelcsB, of Clayton, N. M., who, on of said writ
the 4th day of January. fplrit; glc this little bit of peisor.nllty
October 10, 191G, made Additional It. IS. Wednesday,
1922, nt tho hour of 2:00 o'clock In the "and iittrnt'tlvenesH to us small a thing
Serial No. 021870, for NEtf SEU. Sec- afternoon of said day, hi the resilience ns the Chrlstimm seal.
tion 7, NH SWtf. SEU SWVi, Scotion of E. J. Alexander, who resides .fourIT, Township
28N Rango 37E., N.M.P. teen miles southwt of the town of
Meridian, hus filed notice of Intention Clayton, New Mexico, offer fur salto make Flvo Year Proof, to establish ami sell to tho hlghxst bidder for caslt.
claim to the land above described, be- the above described personal property,
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land and apply the proceeds of said sale lera
Office, nt Clayton, N. M., on tho 21st the oosta of this advertisement toward thw satisfaction of said
day of December, 1921.
Judgment. That on the hIiow
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jumos Knoles, Willie Bugh, Marlon s ta ted date of sale. Interest to tlx
HeMer, all of Seneca, N. M., and Willis amount of 141.0 will be due on iid
Judgment, and the cost upon ssid !nt.
li. Plunkett, of Moses, N. M.
less the cost of this advertisement, I
PAZ VALVERDE,
7
9
the sum of I9.U0; ami that the. SKKr.-gntRegister.
sunt due in said sale day I the
sum of 1 176. 76.
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION
HOW UNKIND
Witness my luind this the 3rd dsy of
"Fred Is netting nearsighted."
Department of the Interior, U. S. December, 1921. DAK T. ROHBIIT8.
"It doesn't fellow that there Is
Land Offioe at Clayton, N. M.. Nov. 14,
anything the matter with his eyes
Sheriff. Union County. N. M.
1911.
because
he can't see one under the
0
1
Notice is hereby given that Clarence O.T.T.
mistletoe."
Wallace, of Sedan, N. M., who, on June
itciiim;
J, 191G and August 23, 1918, made H. B
Christmas Packages.
L'sc "llluo Slur Hemcdy"
sid Additional II. E. Serial Nos. 02238S
A woman whose Christmas pnck
and 0J61C5, for 8i4 8W4, Sec. 10, Twp.
For all forms of skin disensos
SIN., Range 3CE., and SH Stt, Section such as Itch. Eczema, Hing-WorAges never full to reach their destina9, Twp. 21N., Range 36E., N. M. P.
tion In snfoty snys she always writes
or
Cracked
Hands.
Tfilti'r
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
the name anil address of the recipient,
application
relieves
the
The
first
to make Three Year Proof, to establish
upon the Insldf wrapper of Ilia box
beto
described,
claim
the land above
Inrrihle itching.
containing them. Packages sometimes
fore Register 'and Receiver, U. B. Land
Does not slain tho clothing.
lota tlielr oiiHIde wrappings, but It
Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the 31st
the postal clerks can (hid the addrew
Has a pleasant odor.
day of December, 1931.
on
the Inside wrapping all will be
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sold on a guarantee.
well. This woman also tie up tho InAubrey A. Hammack, Allen Glbbens.
18
On sale at Loading Druggists.
Sylvester Hasklns, STtia Howell, all of
side wrapping securely before putting
Sedan, N. M.
ou the outside cover.
ATTENTION,
FAfUIEKS
PAZ VALVERDE.
Moro Co. is now in
11-- 1
7
12-1-
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New Store On South Front Street
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Reeister.

Otto-Johns-

'ZSTWHITAKER

PAPER Q.
THIS LINE OF HIGH GRADE

PAPER IS USED IN OUR
COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPT.
oiiBHaaiwaKK

THE CLAYTON NEWS PUBLISHING CO.

on

the market for vour wheat. Will
Whoulovi has a few mml new
conlraot for future delivery or pay
Typewriter Ribbons fur any mako market prieo on day of delivery at pump and hammertoes- aho( guns
Clayton or Texline.
for law.
3
ef Biatkmo at Tho News Office.
-

i o ,ir r

tmswnrw

47--

Quality Printers

Phone 39

rac

The Clayton Hews
I'uWlíhod Every Saturday
t Un
at Ctarhw,
J6rr
New Mexico, áa dwnt'CUu an
ó
OH be M, 1909, aer (h Act f
Mare. S, ÍB7.
rat-O-

auit-.-

U,

J. B. PROCTOR, Editor and Manager
- Mi,"
Official Paper ot Union County nod
V. .8. Land Oíílco
SÜBSCMPTION' RATES:
J2.00
Oao Year
81k Mouths
10P

caüAyyúN
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CARD OF THANKS

to'

Dec. 10th

Mr. and Mrs. Lon 'Clark and Mr.
and Mre. A. B. Thompson dosiro by
this' moans to express their sincere
thanks to thoir friends and neighbors for tho kindness and assistance
rondorcd them during tho extended
illness and death of Mr. and Mr.
Clark's baby. Evoryono was so kind
that thoy can never bv forgotten
and may God bless them.
Mr. and Mrs. I.cn Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Thompson.

"

Dec. 25th

OUR BIG SALE
DECEMBER
NDS
STARTS DECEMBER
Doll,
Manicure noil or Toñal
single
We don't want to carry ovor a
culling
Iho prlco without ro
wo
aro
Set or Xmas Stationery, and
gard to the original cost.
10-B-

PRESBYTERIAN BAZAAR
IS A DECIDED SUCCESS

.

HEKtS wag once u ery, very
Tho bazaar hold by tho ladies of
old mc doll who lived Id
.50 the Presbyterian church on DecemThree Months
n jtititaery. She Was no old
ber 2 and 3 proved to be a success
fhat phe had seen all the
ovory
tn
way.
a
financial
From
Advertising Hates made on request
children grow Hp the boj
standpoint it was about the biggest
who wore trousers' bow,
thing that has ever been hold by any
(ho girl who had her Iralr
SOWING DHAGOYS TEETH
of tho churches. The ladies report
tn braids, the middle
done
$512.81.
sale
that tho
netted them
Blxed child who find go
The Tollowing is from a report
often lert the rag doll out In the garunanimously adoptad by tho judicial
den at night. There was only the baby
wjolion of llio American Bar asso- CHRISTIAN CHURCH WILL
HOLD CAFETERIA SUPPER left bless hi pink toes
ciation:
But the rag doll wns very, very old,
Tito judicial section of the Amera lapso nf several months, and one beautiful
time lie
ican liar association, venturing to thoAfter
Ladies' Circle of the Christian began to show her Chrlstmns
age.
apeak for all the judges, wishus to
ancomes
Church
with
nut
the
express this warning to the AmeriHer
bad been combed so much
nouncement that Ihey are going to that it hnlr
can peoplo:
had come out dreadfully, and
delightfu'
one
those
hold
of
another
her nose, from a great deal of kissing,
Reverence for law and enforcecafeteria suppers. Everyone who was entirely
gone. Her pretty pluk
ment of law depend mainly upon patronized
suppers lasl fall know checks had been
washed away when
the idoals and customs of those who what (hat the
means. Everything Ihul the boy tried to teach
ncoupy the vantago ground of lifo
her to swim In
pood
in
way
can
he
desired
the
of
the bath tub, nnd
In business and society. The peowill
he
the
table
on
you
enls
and
all
ple of he United Statos, by solemn
clothes
buy and pay for just- what you werehervery
untidy
constitutional and statutory enact- enn
eat.
supper
This
be
on
will
held
Indeed.
ment have undorlakon to suppross next Friday evening. December
lf.
The baby never
evil of tho liquor trafllio ago-loin the basement of the church. If noticed all these
fic. When, for tho gratification of you
to gel a real feed at a
but the
thoir appetites or tho promotion of price want
that, won't break you. be on things,
toys did; they nil
Iheir interests, lawyers, bankers, hand at
timo
and
that
plac.
made (lie most un-- I
wont mcrujiants and manufacturkind rcmutks to
ers, and social loaders, both men FIRE DEPARTMENT MAKES
and women, dlsoboy and scoff at
RUN TO THE FAIR GROUNDS i the rag doll the
ilny before Christtills law, or any of her law, they
are aiding the cause of anarchy and
The fire department answered a ians.
"Look at your
promoting mob violence, robbery enll at the Fair Grounds, Monday.
and homicide, they are sowing dra- Tho fence had caught fire from the . dirty face," said
gon's tenth and they need not be burning of grass which had been the larce French
surprised when they find thai no sot on fire by someone throwing a doll, "you'll bo
Judloial or police authority can sav) lighted match inlo the dry grass. put in the attic tonight.
our country or humanity from reap- Tho department succeeded in exThat's
ing the harvest.
tinguishing the fire hoforo much where tne old dolls go." "Look ut your
dross," said the jumping Jack. "It Is
dnmngo was done.
CAM) OF THANKS
all torn. 1 wouldn't walk across the
nursery tloor with you."
The
News
printing
is
sale
bills
for
Wo desire thru the columns of
"Did you ever seo such thin ImlrT"
the Now to thank our many friends all the other follows. If you are gofor Uieir kindness and assistance ing to sell out. why not let us print ashed the hobby horse. "I thought my
tnll was thin, but It Uu't to be comduring our recent sorrow and for yours?
pared with that!"
the benuliful fl.irnl pieces.
But just then the nursery door
.Mr. and Mrs. T. M. MeArthur
Typewriter Ribbons for any make
opened, and the Christmas Angel cams
and Family.
of machine at The News Office..
1

'
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DOLLS
All

1.50

to

price

S2.G0 Dolls, Salo

---

Sinn In St rn DnlU. S.tln nrlc.n
Genuino 312.00 Walking Doll, Sale prioo
Genuine 0.00 Walking Doll, Salo price

5

$

.UlM

All

MANICURE ROLLS, .'131-- 3
Roll. $20.00, Sale prlco
Roll, 5.75, Salo price
Roll, $7.50, Salo prico
Roll, 88.75, Salo price
Roll, $19.75, Salo prico
Roll. $35.00, Sale price

-

I

t 1

ftp

DISCOUNT

Ivory Manicuro
Ivory Manicuro
Ivory Manicure
Pearl Manicure
Ivory Manicuro
Pearl Manicure

J$14.00
3.86

.

-

:

S.ÓU

Í&J
13.J7.
,.

'

MM

-

DISCOUNT GENUINE PYRALIN IVORY
r0
Nothing makes nicer gifts than Pyrolin Ivory. "We are giving
Discount on
50
Discount on Pyrolin Ivory Toilet Sols and 20
all Ladies' Hair Brushes and Mirrors.
$ól).ti(l
$100.00 Genuine Pyralin Toilet Set
45.(10
5 U0.00
Genuino Pyralin Toilet Sot
ü Rj.OO
S'i.r.O
Genuine Pyralin Toilet Sol

i

?1QJI0?1

$20.00 Toilet Sota
35.00 Toilet Sots
y.iiu louei sous

17,Tti

.)

ng

iL
jgSf

.

DISCOUNT ON HOLIDAY STATIONERY
STATIONERY IN FANCY HOLIDAY BOXES
Discount 20
20

X.MAS

A FEW SUGGESTIONS
PERFUME and TOILET WATERS
and NEW YEAR'S CARDS
.....n; t
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS IN IVORY BOXES
FOUNTAIN PENS
EVERSHARP PENCILS

2.7c

IEWELRY DEPARTMENT
Gifts That Last
Also Combination Sets (Pen and Pencil j
Never he foro has the Jewelry Department had such, un excollout
stock. If you are undecided as to what to gel, for her or his Xmus.
Gift, call in and see Bobby, and your troubles are ovor.
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW OUUEN WATCHES?

City Drag Store

7hf

f?cc& Star

WANKER A IUXU. Proprietors.

FOR ONE WEEK. OILY.

SIiOPPiNG HINTS I

Expert Sewing

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Terms

I

Will Do Wo

Reasonable'
IV

Wright M

25 to 50,--

sre

,

On Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass,
Hand tainted China
and Silverware
Beginning Saturday Dec. 10th and Continuing Until Jan. 1st
Wo have a larga assortment and cau assist you n making your Ninas selections for mother, falhor,
Sinter, brother, wife, child or friend.
Wo are pleaded to show you our stock, whetheryou buy or not.
CALL IN and LOOK US OVER HEPORE YOU BUY

C. W. qANDERSON
oAt The 'Davis "Drug Store
?

7

'

)

t
In. You could bo perfectly
It was the Christmas Angel even If
did have on a gingham apron, beca
her face shone so through the rtfl
"The French doll must go up to the
attic," said the Christinas Angel.
"There is a more beautiful new heat
doll coming.'
forJm
"Why, the
gotten how to Jump."
bad been
You see the
so excited nbout the nig doll's dress
that he had broken Ida spring.
must go up to
"Tho
the attic, too," said the Chrlstmus Angel.
Then she wcut over to the hobbyhorse.
1" she said.
"Poor, old hobby-hors- e
"Your leg Is very badly broken. I will
take you up to the attic until you
can bo mended."
"There," the Christmas Aneel said
at last, "the nursery Is all tidy, and
ready for new toys but, dear mo,
what's this? Why, It Is the little rag

doll!"
"Ob, please, do I have to go to the
attic, too7" said the rag doll. "It's
vory cold there, and 1 know the best
doll will have the chimney corner for
herself and 1 don't want the mice to
gnaw ray toes!"
"Why, you dear old thing I" said the
Christmas Angel, "tou're tho same
rag doll that I ued to piny with when
I was little. You go to tba attic? Why,
I Just guess not I We couldn't get along
without you In the nursery. You do
need a little mondlng, but I am going
to sew you, und then you shall sit on
iho very tiptop of the Christmas tree."
The Cbrlstnms Angel lighted one of
the Christmas candios so that she
could see to sew. Then she took the
.rug doll In her lap und opened her
workbag und set to work.
First he sturted the rag doll's In- -

white
"ftlrtraftí"
nnd black shoes
on her fce.1. She
took a piece ot
clean, whlto cloth
nnd covered the
rag doll's dirty
face, and painted
In blue eyes and
a smiling
red
mouth and vermilion cheeks. She
sewed on a new
yellow wig; nnd
then she made a
pink - and whlta
checked gingham
dress with puffed

sleeves, and a white aprou with strings
to keep the dress clean, and n
checked suiibonnet to tie
under the rag doll'i chin and keep her
hair tidy. C
"I lldnk you wll do now, you dear
old thing," said tho Christmas 'Angel.
So It catne Chrlstiims morning, and s
there on tho tiptop of the tree sat tho
rag doll quito made over . The chll'
dren thought her really the wostibsatfc
tlful of all the Christmas things. As
for tho rag doll h rself why, all the
pleasure of her old days wns as nothing
the happlueg that wg hers
now.
Carolyn S. Itnlley, In Kindergarten Review.
te
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"Better Oil Is Best"
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RED BALL
FILLING STATION

t
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Let's Make this a Real Old Fashioned Christmas
We. are on the threshold of that glad time of the year when folks greet each other with a twinkle of the eye and a
smile on their lips. CHRISTMAS! It is right before you, it stirs you with the spirit to give. SENSIBLE GIFTS
are the kind to give because they are always appreciated. This store contains a generous selection of merchandise.
Every article in it suitable for gifts.

FOR MOTHER

FOR SISTER

FELT BHDHOOM SLIPPERS.
L RATHER HAND HAGS.
A PAIR OF KID GLOVES
A HQX OF RAMONA HOSE
BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS.
A SILK JERSEY PETTICOAT
A COLLAR and VESTEE SET
A KNIT WOOL SKIRT.
WARM

OUTING

MONARCH SILK HOSE
A

GOWNS.

TAILORED SUIT
'
'
A SILK PLUSH COAT
PRETTY HAIR BOW RIBBONS
A SILK BOUDOIR CAP
A CHIFFONNE VEIL
A PAIR OF KID GLOVES
A SILK BLOUSE
SILK and WOOL HOSIERY

FOR FATHER
A

FOR BROTHER
PERFECTO MADRAS SHIRT
I
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEl'
NUWAY STRETCH SUSPENDI
A LIVE RUBBER BELT
A TRAVELING BAG
SILK HOSIERY
V PRETTY
NECKTIE
A KNIT SWEATER

STETSON-HA-

HANDKERCHIEFS
SILK OR LISLE HOSE
A PRETTY NECKTIE
CUFF BUTTONS
A PAIR OF WARM QLOVKS
KUM-A-PA-

a

'I
MS

ti

COMFY HOUSE SUPMÍRS
A GOOD WINTUR CAP

...

AND PRESENTS

wm

I

H

r-

A

-

H

K.N

IT SILK GAP

i.vv wnni. iinsli
iniAi
TEDDY BEiMl (T'.iat Squeaks)

CROCHETED BOOTEES
A PAIR Or WIH)L Miri'KAK

FOR THE BABY

MIDGET HOSE SUPPORTERS
DOLL BABIES BOe TO S2.0I)
A PAIR OF HILLIKEN
SHOES
A

HUN NY

A

PAIR

RABBIT

OF JIFF

BLANKET
PANTS

DR. DENTON'S SLKKl'ING GARMENTS
RUBEN'S WOOL SHIRTS
INFANTS" OUTING GOWNS
ROMPERS ami DRESSES

H. WADE & COMPANY

.PAGfc EIGHT.

THE CLAYTON NEWS,

Want Ads

REMOVED
We want your wheat. Contract
liavo moved my office across the for future dolivory with us now.
street on Pino and 1st streets, to my Highest market price paid on day of
rosidencc.
Dr. J. M. Winohoster, delivery.
Phono 1H.
Mtf
N
MER. CO
1

YULETIDE

Hearts of People
not Be Quenched.

Spark

All

Hava Daalra to Maka Faltowmen
Happy by Gift or Werda ef

Whoelesw

buys, sell.' and swaps

NOTICE

Hitching, doing business at Tcxlinc,
Texas, Clayton and ML Dora, Now
Mexico, under tho name of Blair
Grain Co., has been dissolved by
mutual consent. Jess Hitching has
withdrawn from firm and R. W.
FOR. SALE 0 TRADE
is now sole owner.
Blair
Fifteen spans young mules. Broke 19-BLAIR GRAIN CO.
3
to work. Will consider good cows
or calves. See Rutleilge Uros., nt
BRING US YOUR HOGS
Kilburn Furnllure Co., or Ilanch.
We aro in the market for your
Kenton, Okla.
cattle and hogs. Will pay within
per hundred of the KanOwing to present conditions and a dollar top
City
on good 150 to 2C0 pound
sas
the work we arc doing on our parage hogs. Delivered
at Toxline any day.
we are compelled to go on a strictly
Abney & Hougcn. See us before
cash basis on Dor. 15th. This notice you
sell.
194
should be sufficient to all.
$2,000.00 will buy ICO acros of fine
Electric Garage,
land, 20 in cultivation,
60-- 1
C. G. Hodge.
Buy this
house, well and cellar.
FOR KENT
hou.se, at corner and double your money when normal conditions return. Near school,
Pine and 3rd. Inquire 2ti Pine or posloffice and store. Address J.W.U.,
50-- 2
Pioneer Auto Co. I. O. Bcardcn. I8tf News.
WANTED Wanted to hear
from owner of a farm for sain,
give lowest price, and possession.
L. Jones. Box 551, Olncy, 111.
no

FARM

Wanted!

By December 17th for Xmas Trade

300
Choice Turkeys

1000

Hens and Spring
Chickens
Highest Market Price Paid
CLAYTON PRODUCE CO.
1

16

NORTH FRONT

CLAYTON. N. M.

WHEN fOU WANT

Staple and Fancy
Groceries
Get 'Em Fresh

Up-to-D- ate

Meat Maiket

in Connection

nor enty, nor
NEIT11ER hatred,
alt the lesiona of ugljt
human pasalona that assail the heart,
nor rancor between Individúala, nor
national lust for power, can extinguish It. They may dim bnt they con.
not quench the spark In the heart of
man which Impela him, aa every wan-tn- f
year brings the Christmas, to try
to make a few of hit fellowmen a little happier. Often it la by tho method
of the Rift, perhaps something; that
costs hundreds of dollars, maybe only
a penny card bearing; an Inscription
of good cheer. Frequently It la some
thing

"firing your wheat to
oi
Merc. Co. Market prloo on day of
Ollo-Johus-

You are judged by the stationery you beep- on
sending.
Whether you do business in a Hank or a Basement tho rruestion is the same: Hów to kccpiyour
lottors from swelling tho ranks of tho great unreadhow to mako tho strongest possible appeal
(o tho
Character, the thing that keeps you out of .lull, is
tho only thing that will keep' your letters out of"
the Junk Receptacle.
Let-u- s
slomp the character of your business-o- n
-

your stationery,
No, not Noise that isn't a compelling quality.
The News stationery can talk louder than yom and'
a Megaphone and not he near so tiresome.
Your stationery must tell, a gripping story. At a.
glance of tho eye in a' flash of the brain if must'
shoot it wireless moseage into Cabbagohoad' or

Intangible,
the
word of greeting to the old lady In
a shawl who sells you your paper,
or the smile of comradeship which you
give the conductor who punches your
ticket, or the elevator man who takes
you up to your ofllce (fellow workers
nil). It Is not giving that counts, not
the bestowal of something valued In
dollars and cents, the transference of
something from your hand to another's.
That Is u purely mechanical
process, which may or muy not create happiness. No; It Is the longing
to give, the desire to he the cause of
another's happiness.
To wish to help others Is the oldest
passion In the world even a little
older Ihati the Impulse to overcome
others. And It Is the deathless passion as well. It needs no Christmas
day to keep It alight, but as tong as
Chrlstmns continues to provide fuel to
make the llame of good fellowship
burn brighter, that day will continue
to be the richest 24 houi'K lu all tho
year.
whole-soul-

at-T-

Character in Our

rtlng.

OTTO-JOHNSO-

everything. Grimm BIdg, east of The partnership heretofore exPost Office.
tf isting between R. W. Blair and Jess

&

Whoclo8s will sell you good hoal- - dolivory, or will contract for futura
47-- 8
dolivory. Clayton or Toxllnc.
ers for less.

Can-

in

Q

wanting to
Boycr sale.

aur'1101201"11 of ovoryono

FLAMC lend the 8lollor

ed

King.
Send in that ordor

Today.

The Clayton News
BETTER PRINTERS

Dearest Belinda:
Y'ou do surprise mo when you say that you. do.
not know what to get for a Christmas- present,,
for Tom and Charley. We will, suppose that you.
are here, then, nothing could, be easier than, to go.
to The It. W. Isaacs Hardware Co., and select a.
fine mechanic's tool in the shape of a saw, hanir
mer, plyers, square, axe, hatchet, knife or razor..

Santa Claus
Books

I can imagine you saying,
Oh I Everybody has
those things around tho house, "that is- just it"
tho hummer or saw that belongs lo everybody,
belongs (u no one in particular, and is neglected
by ali. Give tho boys a Disston, Atkins, or Simmons saw, or Maydolo or Simmons- - Hammer,, and,
whether he is a mechanic, or one in. the making,,
that tool will he second to none in. his- caret o is
as a rominder of the giver.
YesI I ean almodl hear you saying "ILow will
I know tho proper tool to give the boys" that is
where you get tho benefit of the It. W. Isaacs
Hardware Co's. salesmen's service, they will, assist you in your selection, for it wilt make- no
difference whom the gift is intended for, Lady
or Gentleman, Relation or Sweothearl, with, the
great assortment of mechanics looLs, aluminum
ware, cut glass, china, lamps and whether for
town or country uso you have-- absolutely the- bes!,
of service at the R. W. Isaacs Hardware Co.
Folks in this town have already started their
Christmas shopping, and at times .Main Street of
Gopher Prairies is busy enough to mako oven:
Carrol Geunicat forgo his idea of uplift for ti
while, and shop along with tho crowd for there
js always a throng at the 11. W. Isaacs Hurdwan
Co., store.
Well, Uyt By I Love to John and yourself, I
am as ever
Yours,
.
'
KATE.
-

T X THEN the evening shadows cather
VV am the time N eight o'clock
Vou can hear, tf you will Hiten, Mr,
Sand Man s gentla knock.
Then you'd better hutle lively time your
evening prayers were sold
And each boy and girl well tucked In
'.heir rozv. downv ll'llo hid.
Kor when Mr. Band Man's knocking
sounds the algnal, you may know
Santa Claus Is closely watching from hie
nalaco built or snonr.
And the children that are naughty and
don't mind thlr ma's and pa s
Get their names down In the "Ilad Uook'
that Is kept by SanU Claus.
lioys who never split the kindling, and
the girls who always cry
When they're asked to wash the dishes
Santa Claus has got 1:1s eye
On such boys and girls, and watches with
a sad and son y look
As he writes each name In sorrow on the
tiages of his book.
And the gin who never hurries, but lets
mamma do the work.
And the boy who's always scheming all
his little chorea to shirk
They may think no one pays notice when
they don't nelp ma s ana pa s
Uut their names are on the "Had Book1
that Is kept by SanU Claus.
Uut old Santa keeps a "Cloud Rook" It's
the bestest book of all.
Where he writes the names of children
who are prompt at duty's call,
And the boys who split the kindling and
tho KlrlB who never shirk
But rise early In the morning and help
mamma with the work;
And the boys who never grumble when
there a work for them to do.
And the girls who help their mammas
till tho housework Is all through
Oh, they needn't ever worry when It'B
Christmas time, because
All their names ure In the "Oood Book."
that Is kept by Santa Claus.
Is jour name down In the "Bad Boole?'
Well, there Is still a chanco for you
And If you will lltlen to me, 1 will te'
you what to do.
Don't nit naughty, don't talk rudely, don'
be noisy. l polite;
fiel up curly In the morning, and Into bed
nilv ui nlKht.
Cheerfully perform eai'h duty, do your
work lirforu you play.
Never nut 01T till tomorrow work that

-

TheewaUtwillnevercrac1c
The interesting panel treat"
m ent an d b eautitully paint ed
frieze make thit loom de
ddedly above the ordinary.

m

should he done today.
If you do these things, dear children
it ulll pleHM your ma's and pa's.
And your name go In the "Good Book"
that ts lupt by Santa Claus.

GHAMIVIEW SCIUIHtl.K
Goodell is having the house
old Hair place torn down, and
llio lumber huuletl to Gronville.
Mr. Neff of the Bes Moines bank,
attended a sheriffs sale here lat
week
Geo. Gordon has been on the sick
li.t the last week.
Y. II. Herald and wife were shopping m Clayton Monday.
Mrs. Hardy Gordon spont Friday
visiting Mrs. C. Riggs.
Oral Johnson has finished thwheat threshing around Dos Moines
and is homo gathering his crop.
The Riggs placo changed hands
last wook. W. 0. Rogers Is now
owner. Hardy Gordon has been
helping move tho Morledge cattle.
Mr. Walter Prioatkorn and family
spent Sunday at tho Marshall home.
Wo bad no school Wednesday, on
.Mr.

MISTLETOE FLOUR
$4.00 Per Hundred
WE

MY IT

BY THE CAlt

on

the

-

WE1CHMAN & DANIELS
"THE ECONOMY GIlOCBflS"

Make The Plain Room Attractive
XT

w

THETHER building or rcinodclinu, you

will be better
pleased with your rooms if
Black Rock
Wallboard is used for the walls and ceilinus.
There is no muss or litter in applying Black Kock Wallboard. Once

in place, It stayi there permanently without cracking, warping or falling.
It gives an added comfort and attractiveness to the rooms no matter what
the character of the building house, bungalow, office, store, restaurant,
church or factory.
Note the rnolinire-repelleblack centre tliat identifies the genuine,
rigid,
veneer Hlack Rock Wallboard. Black Kock Wallboard is
protected against all kinds of weather and needs no priming coat in decorating because it receives a special surface sealing and sizing treatment.
Gtve tu a chanct to explain the adearttagtt of Black,
Rock WaUbaati for your particular bulldingi.
nt

ly

STAR LUMBER COrViPANY
Clayton, New Mexico
Phone 158
A. E. HO.VTEITb, Masa per

t

.Ihcr."

MSSIOW
WWIEfcE QUALITY 12ULES

Do yon

3.

Oocl?

9H

l&t.

I

your light shíno for

$12.00 Per Ton

MntU 5:11

"You aro the light of tho world;
let your light so shino before mon
thai they may sop your good works
and glorify your Father which is In
Heaven.
Regular Church Services
10:00 A.M.
Hiblo School
ii:00 AM.
Communion
11:30 A.M.
Surmon C. E
..0:30 P.M.
- 7:30 P.M.
Sermon
Sorvloo (Wed.) -- 7:30 P.M.
Mid-we-

1

.

1p(

Swastika,
Coals

Price
Reduced

CHRISTMAS PRESENT

ek

FIIIE SHOVEL FIUiK WITH

A 50c

At a special sossion, the Board of
County Commissioners met this 14th
day of November, A. D. 1921, at 10:00
A. M., Ibero wore present, Hon. K M.
llutledge, Chairman, Grunt Denny
and Jack Zurlnk, members, and C. C.
Caldwell, Clerk.
The moeling was called for the
purpose of furnishing data to I hi
State Tax Commission, relative to
the 1SI22 tux levy, tho Hoard de
ferring from tho levy as certified
t the Slate Tax Commission
Tin-rbeing no further business,
the hoard does now adjourn.
board of County Commissioners,
Jly K. M. Iti'tledge, Chairman,
.vilest:
C. C. Caldwell. Clerk.
December 5, 1021
The Hoard of County Coinmiss .mi-met. in regular Session this nth
day of December, 1021. at

A TON

OF SWASTIKA COAI.

G. G. GRANVILLE
PHONE

5)1

Talk oAbout
SERVICE"

us

10-0-

present Hon. E. M.
Chairman, Grant Denny, and
Rut-led-

rt'K

j ViDOR'S"

'THE FAMILY HONOR!

Wednesday, Dec. 14tl
CITY BOARD

AFRAID OF SANTA

MEETING

Al n special meeting of I ho mayor

and hoard of trustees of llio Village
held tit the
Bladk Tots at African Mission rf Ciavlni. New Mexico,1021,
the folils hall on Nov. lOlh.
Make for Place of Safety.
lowing were present.:
Mayor. Cnrl Kklund. Trustees Me
City At
Prcoents of Apparel and Sweets Bring Ehvain. Wikoff. Olhetcr.
torney
Taylor. City Mgr. Muni),
(Confidence to the Men, Women
Clerk C. II. Ivvsor.
.and Kiddles.
The following husinoss wis
AMUSING story of how Santa
AN
Minnies of previous meeting read
frightened tho black chil
dren at a mission station when he mul approved.Motion by McElwain, seconded n
first appeared to them a few years
ugo, .Is told .by tho wife of a mission- Olheler. hat city attorney Do in- ary stationed at Ilallunda, Africa. slrueted to sue for collection of all
ilnlinouent, occupational laxes. Vol- They had celebrated Christmas at
before, but they never had hnd incr nve: McElwain. Olbeter, Wikoff,
Mtdinn by Wikoff, seconded by
Santa 'Clans ; bo Mr. Stover, the missionary, dressed up as good Saint Nick. MeElsvnin, tliat city manager adver
"lie liad been padded aud powdered tise for aleu Inda on n year s supand packed until his own mother ply of fuel and lubricating oil and
would not hnve known him." Mrs. greases lor tno viuago oi i.iuyuui
Stover afterward relutcd. ".Presently Voting Aye: McElwain, Ollieter,
we save the signal, the door flew .open
Mollon bv Olbolcr. seconded by
and In walked Santa Claua. But, dear
city manager be an
lie was Wikoff, thatgive
me! What constcrmitJon
notice to all eon
greeted with shrieks and groans and Ihorized to
Or
cries of T,et ine out1 It Is the evil sumers with regard to Garbage mat
dinance recently passed and
one. It Is the lay of Judgment 1'
Voting
enforced.
"The urchins, catching the Infec- same would he Olbeter,
Wikoff.
McElwain.
Ave:
tion of terror from the older black
Mollon by Wikoff, seconded by
people, fled to their bedrooms, fell
Cify Attorney be in
down upon their faces, crept under Olbeter, that
ordinance ere
chairs and tabica anywhere to hide structed to draft newdepartment
for
themselves.
I'oor old Santa Claus nlimr an electrical
in
and
installation,
maintenance
he
As
before.
n
greeting
such
never had
naturo
of
work
this
all
of
spection
had
bo
panic
soon as he realized the
Clayton. Vot
cnused, lie tore off Ids 'all hat and ilniin in the Villano of
Olbeter, Wi
white cotton beard. Then from the ing Aye: McElwain.
bags on ids back he began to throw koff.
Motion bv McElwain, seconded by
gifts right ami left aud to tell who
Wikoff. tliat naid bills for the month
lie was.
veryone of October, bo approvctíljíamounting
"Reassured once inore,
to 88.2G2.t)8.
chatting,
laughing
and
was soou
Also that unpaid bills amounting
munching
the great 'red breads'
(doughnuts), tasting their fruits or lo 2.378.77 be approved for paymont
and ordered paid whan funds were
nibbling at the sweats from the
little hags. One man wondered available.
Uimiii motion duly made, secondwhich end 'jp he was to hold the fork
uljourned
Bnnta Clnus had given him. Another ed and curried, meeting
Signetl: CAHL
Immediately tried on Ms new shirt.
Mayor.
Attest:
The girls arranged their brlght-hueC. n. KIser, Clerk.
handkerchiefs Into turbans, while
others sought to find some place about
"THE INSIDE OF THE CUP"
th'olr scanty clothing where they could
COMING
etow away their bunch of hrad, as
"Tho Inside of tho Cup," u suporl
wall as tho paper of needles and cake Paramount piclurizntion of Winston
of soap given to each.
Churchill's celebrated novel, will 5)
"It seemed as though everyone tried the foa'tire attraction at tho Mission
nelghhnr
as'
to talk louder thun hie
Then're next Sunday and Blonda
they examined tl(e costume of Sania It is said to be one ol tho most mas
Claus, whom they now no longer' sive nhotonlays produced iy ccw
feared. One man said that he thought, mopnlilun this season.
It was John the Baptist ; another that
Jt was Elijah returned. Yet HaolWj
FIRST CIIIUSTIAN CHURCH
thought It wns Satan himself.
1. Yon are a servant of God.
Acts 2:42
Hanalno Pictures.
'And they continued steadfastly
don't'
pictures
hanging
"skyj
In
Apostles doctrino, in fellowthfctn." A picture should be hung o in the
tho bronkihg oí broad and in
In
ship,
on
a
comes
lercl
Just
center
that Its
prayer".
height.
average
persou
of
with a
2. Do you attend all sorvioos regi
.

We are the Ileal Hurcnti of Scrvlco in Clayton

.lack Zurick, members, and C. C.
Cildwell, Clerk.
On motion it was regularly ordered that pursuant to Statute, Mr. C. D.
Neff, he given permission to retain
gates on County lloail No. 102, until
May 1st, 1922, at which tuno said
Wiles shall be removed.
On resolution it was regularly or- ered that all changes and devia- ions from llio county road budget
are prepared for 1021 be and samo
are hereby approved in accordance
with Statute.
Certain data pertaining further lo
the 1922 tax levy was prepared for
tin- - Stalo Tax Commission.
There being no further business,
the board does now adjourn.
Hoard of County Commissioners,
Hy E. M. llutledge, Chairman.
Attest:
C. C. Caldwell. Clerk.

in the

CLEANING AND PRESSING

BUSINESS

--

We have installed a dry elrnnlng room which plores us in a position lo deliver (joods within tlireo hours, Cleaned, Pressed and
wltout Gasoline Odor

Can You Beat It?
Xothinu hut

llio

Hest of Work, nod Servico Unexcelled

Tom Wolford's Place
PHONi: 282 AND WE WILL CALL FO

J

IT

L.-K-

I

Bnt-lun-

A STOCK

SALE WILL HE HELD AT HIE OLD HICKETTS PLACE, Mi MILES NOllTH AND
.AIILES EAST OF CLAYTON,

!l

ON

1

SALE TO HEOIN AT

10 O'CLOCK SHAHP,

THE FOLLOWING DESCHIHED

PHOPEIU'Y,

TO-WI- T:

I

HORSES and MULES
1

1

1

KKL-UNU- .

ularly?

t

S

SPAN OF HORSES, Comln
well broke, welnht 1100.
HIDING

HOUSE,

(i

.'1

welnht

1000

and í years old,

years old, woiaht

1000

A
A

CATTLE

lbs.

lbs.

MISCELLANEOUS

d

Heb. 10:85
Whoalats buys, soils and swaps
forsaking trie assembling af
"Not
st
of
ovtjry tiling, Ovliwn
oureelyoattfgotrior, as the manrfoi
tf f jome Is? bul onioning one an- Post Offlao,

SPAN OF MULES, 7 years old,
each. A No. 1 Work Team.

NUMIlEIt OF HELC.IAN IIAIIES.
IfixlG PYHAMIÜ TENT, IN GOOD CONDITION.

25 HEAD OF FAT COWS.
10 HEAD

OF STOCK COWS.

15 HEAD

OF GOOD YEARLING

5 GOOD YEARLING

STEERS.

HEIFERS.

!,
V

OF CALVES.

58 HEAD

LUNCH SERVED, ON THE GROUND

TERMS OF SALE:
that amouat a credit oí

months will bo given, purohasor
giving an approved note bearing 10 per cent interest from dalo or C per cent discount for eash. No
'
property to lie removed until terms of solo are complied with.

SuniH of $10.00 and

under, cash.

Over

12

Brooks & Koch, Owners
COL. GEO, GOODYEAR,

Auctioneer.

STATE BANK OF COMMERCE, Clerk.

--
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KILBURN & EDMONDSON

iBEGIÑSl
DEC.

CLAYTON
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READY-TO-WEA- R

Big Stock Reducing Sale Now On

ENTIRE STOCK

on Sale, Big Reductions. EITHER 25, 33

1--

'41

ot 50 PER CENT OFF

3,

This means you will get reduction on goods as listed below. Remember
you can figure for yourself. AH goods marked in plain figures and you can see that we give you cash in return for
the difference between the regular price and sale price.

Ladies' Coats

SILK DRESSES

ENTIRE STOCK
ON SALE, 331-- 3'
OFF
$3375 Extra Sie Plush Coats, now
37.50 l'lusli Coats, now
211.75 Plush Coats, now
16.50 l'lusli Coats, now J
19.05 Velvet Coats, now
12.75 Cloth Coals, now
15.00 Cloth Coats, now
22.50 Cloth Coats, now
32.50 Clotli Coats, now
37.50 Fur Collar Coats
All Women and Children's Coats on
at 33
Reduction

IS

ONE

niG

ASSORTMENT

50

13.30
8.50

By

$ 8.25

.$10.50,
20.00,
.00,

19.81
11.00

Millinery Dept.

OFF

now
now
now
32.50, now

22.50
25.00

21.07
25.00

WILL SELL DURING THIS SALE EN
TIRE STOCK OF llEADWEAR AT HALF
PRICE. NOW IS YOUR TIME, MANY
NEW HATS NOW ON DISPLAY.
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN ALSO TO
GO AT HALF, PRICE.

1G.25

Ages 8

years

to

11

years.

87.50 Dresses, now
5.00 Dresses, now

Sale

i...J$5.00

Glnghuni Dresses

Men's Overcoats

3.34

Off

-3

BIGGEST BARGAIN IN HEAD- - ,
WEAR EVER OFFERED

Ladies' Waists

Sold as Listed
UIKUEST VALUES EVEK (ÍIVKX
849.75, Kupponheimcr Overcoats
$37.75
Í7.S0 Kuppenhcimcr Overcoats
29.50
S2.50 Kuppenhcimcr Overcoats
28.75
39.50 Overcoats
27.50
25.50
35.00 Overcoats
19.50
27.50 Overcoats
. .
13.75
18.50 Overcoats
18.50 Hoys' Overcoats
. . . . . . 12.35
11.00
15.00 Hoys' Overcoats

ONE BIG ASSORTMENT, 50
N'O'" On Sale

now
7.50, now
0.50, now
5.50, now

Boys' Suit Sale

OFF

on all Boys' Suits up to tlic age of 9
years, inclusive.
BOYS SUITS
H PRICE

.$4.25'
3.75
3.25
2.25

$8.50.

-

.MRS. CARL LEONARD

All Ladies' Hats 12 Price

10.00
12.50

CHILDREN'S WOOÍ DRESSES
331-- 3
OFF

10.00
15.00

:rt

j.

.

ONE LOT LADIES' WAISTS ON SALE
33
OFF

Men's Pants
MEN'S SUIT

Besl

25 Per Cent Off

and Boys

Hats-M- en

Waists, now
now
now

...$4.35

8.50 WaisLs,
9.00 Waists,

OX SALE
Quality and Styles. These Pants
sell regularly at $3.50 to $15.00, but during this Palo they will all go at

ALL ON SALE
John H. stetson, Dunlap and Barton Hats,
all well known makes and of the highest
value. You can get what you want in
Halt during this big Sale at

25 Per Cent Off

Boys' Suits

1- -3

.$0.50

SALE-- 33

Ages 12 up to 17

5.07
6.00

1--

3

NEVER I1EFOHE WERE SUCH BARGAINS GIVEN. SUITS AT
TODAY'S PRICES.
55.00 Kuppenheinier Suits go in this Sale at ..
49.50 Kuppenheimer
Suits, will be priced at
15.00 Kuppenlu'imer
Suits, strictly high grade, now
,
$35.00 Curlee Suits, now
30.00 Curie? Suits, now
27.50 Curlee Suits, now
.v
$25.00 Suits, Cohen Uros., brand new
22.50 Suits, Cohen Uros., brand new
18.50 Suits, Cohen Uros., Brand new
15.00 Suits, Cohen Hros., brand new
j

-tf

SPECIALLY MADE SUITS, 12 ONLY, AT 25

Boys' Waists

LESS THAN

Khaki, Blue and striped, ages
years, While They Last at

$30.67
33.00
30.00
$23.34
20.00

.

All on Sale at
BIG VALUES

OFF

25

OFF

years,

6 to 11

69c Each

Boys' and Girls' Hose

18.31
1G.G7

Lot

On Sale

Price
Price
Price

Sale
Sale
Lot
Lot 3, Sale
Lot 4, Sale
Lot 5, Sale

15.00
lü.34
10.00

DISCOUNT

1,
2,

as Listed
--

12Hc

22Mc
27&C
.3254 c

--

-

Price

--

Price

--

42c

n

ALL MERCHANDISE ON

JUG

ASSORTMENT.

For Childien. Ages
years

Plaids,

Stripes and Solid Colors.
!a

yrs...9Se
$1.19

PRICK

Extra quality, newly made.

Ladies' Outing Gowns
Best of quality and substantially
made. Worth $2.50; price during
this sale-- --

Good

Ninas presents.

A finu value.
CHOICE $3.29

$1.07

GARMENT

Ladies' Win. Underwear

Ladies' Skjrts

Host grade, best style, low nook,
short sleeves, anklo longth, ribbed.
$1.98 SUIT

On Sale Biggest and host assortment of Skirts ever sliown in Clayton. All on sale ut 26
Reduction.
$,10.80 Skirts, now
$12.38
15.00 Skirts, now
1131
I2:B0 Skirts, now
9.38
10.00 Skirts, now
7.50

Fleeced Union Suits
lleuvy, ami well made. These Suits,
while they hist, at
$1.98
.

:i to 9

10 to 11

Ladies' Outing Pajámas

.

EXCEPTED AT 25; 3313, 50

SALE-'NpTHI- NQ

Bear Waist Union Suits

Ladies' Skirts
ONE

.VARIES'
Fleece llnwl, at
89e

,j

One Lot on Sale
One Lot Sweaters

The biggest and best assortment you
ever looked over. Ages 2 to 11 years.
Formerly prirod at $1.25 up to $4.50
all on sale' at
-3

Sale price

.

and Boys

Sweaters-M- en

Gingham Dresses

Vj

33

1- -3

PRICE
OFF

Ladies' Silk Hose

orr
8ic. to $3.00

White, Black and Lace. Uqst quality and fine for Xmas Presents.
$1.50, now
3.60, now
2.95, now

Silk Petticoats
and PETTIBOCKERS. Now is your
change. All colors, all qualities, all
on salo, at 331-- 3 Off.
$3.50 up to $15.00, now $2.35 to $10.00

-

$3.35
2--

2.15

Men's Caps

,

on Sale. XT Capá with pull down
Flaps, on sale at
OFF
i
PriiTS 35c to $1.C7 on Sale

AH

Ladies' Silk Hose

-3

White, IUaoIc and Brown.v Rugular
2.50 value, now
$1.09 PAIR

OTHER CAPS at

25

OFF

Cotton and Lisle Hose
Ladies' Sweaters

SUIT
UNDERWEAR

The Garment

CHILDREN'S

OFF

.

Best of Quality, latent styles, all pf
sale at
HALF PÍUCB

Men's Underwear

l.oi

1,

i.oi. s,
ivoi a,

Union Suits. Fleoce Lined. Bqs
grade. While they last, your choice
$1.49 SUIT

...
i.oi

Sido Price

,.12Wc

race

AJwlsc

aic

Balearme
r,
oaie rnue
-

mi
za NMnH
.

.

,

.fliHpi
b

Many Articles .o Sale Not Mentioned

1

h lT

Come Early' aid Make Your Selections
--

